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LOVE

We gladly
prepare
and publish
this weekly
message
of Truth
for Your Spiritual
Edification.
We do this
without
charge
to
you, all we ask,
to insure
its
continued
growth,
is a "Love Offering"
- to
cover
cost of handling.
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The 11Sepher Yetzirahtr
or "Book of
traced
back to the
Creation 11 , is usually
S1;,cth Century,
though 1.t is much o1der,
'Qeing,
in fact,
ane of the earlie~t
of
the traditional
t€achings.
According
to ·
legend,
it has existed
since
the beginning of the world;
and is a record
and
key to that beginning.
Adam was supposed
to be its first
author;
and it
was~lieved
to be the · record
of· the lost wis. . dom of the Pre-Adamic
races.

The Sepher
Yetzirah
is ordinarily
· considered
an ·introduction
to the
main
Kabbalah, . but thip. is erroneous.
It is
the summation of all
the Ancient Wisdom
and the Key to the operation of the other
Kabbalistic
works.
·.
.
'

In this
eral

editfun,

explanation

. of

Doreal .gives

a lit•

each

verse anrl to
t hose ~ho diltgently
study the work, the
application
Qf t.he ;Kabhallstic principl~s
will be opened.
This ; , of course,
only
on the
condition
that
his
purp~se
is
planted
on, the
pure :and fii.s feet firmly
path.
'

He who understands

the iabbalah
has
· the key to all ancient
religions,
jnyths
and legends,
for it is the complete recoY'd of the
"Ancient Wisdom. 11 · Ai l re ..
· · l igion
sprang
from
1 t, for l ~ is
the
11
•
essence
of Truth. - "That Which. ls
.
J

frice
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Sunday, July
Lecture by Joseph

r::·
9 ,\ . -~\
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'17 ,_:·1966~at·

7 :00 p,~M~

Shwed.

--Sundfl..Y, July- 17:; 1966 at· 7:00
_Junior Temple Se_rvices. ·

P.M •.

./:-~-.-:-,-.~-~ ..---:--:-;-,--~:----~~""!"' ...._.,.:_":""_~.---·~--.~-'---·--·---:~·.

. .·, Suntjay; _ cJuly 2#,. 1966 at .7: 3.0. P .M. c_:···:
Le.ctu:r_e by Joseph Spwied.
"
: . Sunday,J~ly.

24, ·1966:Jat 7:30'·:P~M. _·
... < •..

Jµ.Qior, T~mple Servtces
, ;~onday' ·,Jµly
a review and study
Harth residence.·

. i8; . i96p:at ..~:
7: 00 p .M:. '.' .•.
class at:-the
W1lliani

.. : • _ E"v.~ry.,Wednesdc1y at

:t:.oo ~.-M •. :and.
P.M., at 1120 ,S. E .. ·.39tb Avenu~ in·
Portland,
Oregon, Spiritual
Enlightenment ,study gpoup _by Dr.· Carrie
Moffit.
8:00

~

'

evening at 7:30 to 9:30 P.M.,
at 2009 3andhurst
Drive in Charlotte,
North Carolina
meetings
conducted
by .Dr.
Lincoln Steigerwalt.

Friday

Weekly discussion
meetings for time
call Hank Vernava, Santa Fe
Springs,
Calif.
UN 8-1095 or Frank
·
Darling,
Anaheim, Calif.j 827-7088~.

and place

Hea,ling ctr.cle Monoay -at. ,9 :00 P .M.
and Wednes9c;ty at 8-: 00 P ,M~ daylight
time~
**:*:
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Dear Students

and Friends:

There has been much activity
and preparation
toward the fast approaching
summer
classes.
Some of the Ministers
have spent
endless hours of careful planning and studygiven
ing.
Still
others have unselfis~ly
in various ways to further
this Divine work.
Through these efforts
we become channels for
the Divine Essence to flow.
In so doing
our consciousness
is raised to a selfless
higher degree of spiritual
understanding.
of Divine laws we
Through the application
truly become one with God.
A recent newcomer and visitor
was Dr.
N. R. Hatfield
who had·dec1ded
to investigate another avenue of truth.
Mr. James Judd was passing through and
pleasantly
took the time to call and greet
us.
We are here to be of service
to all
and are happy to hear from each of you,
as we are brothers
and sisters
on the path
to attainment.
During the two weeks of summer classes
all evening and Sunday lectures
will begin
The efat 7:30 P.M. instead of 7:00 P.M.
Please
fective
beginning date is July 24th.
take note of this as the ten minute healing
period will also begin at 7:30 to 7:40 P.M.

We have news that Beverly Anderson
will be singing in the Denver Post
sponsored opera, 11Ki~met" at Cheeseman
Park this summer.
The Sunday evening lecture was a
most interesting
one given by Dr. Marguerite Pratt. . She spoke upon the imin seeking
portance of concentration
the light through wi"f!'domand knowledge.
We fi"nd that all excuses must be eliminated and our concentrated
effort ap~
plied toward that light.
Upon realization of the goal,, all else. becomes ·
When we harmonize with
insignificant.
the inner peace and- quietucie,: -the inner
voice of awareness guides and directs
us in all things.
Knowledge is.power
when it is' brought into action through
will and physical strength.
In the
dedication
of being God's servants,
we
must learn to think instead of merely
There are no
using accumulated facts.
limitations
on the Divine.plane.
We
are potentially
Gods and when we perfectly harmonize every moment in accord
with the Divine plan, we have new assurance of a greater and brighter.future
for all of the tomorrows into a timeless
time.
In Brotherhood,
Iris

Rawls.

*******
Light is thine ultimate end, 0 my
brother,
seek and find ever the Light on
thy way.--Emerald Tablets - Doreal.

***
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:ca.paciti~s_· able to
.
·,
·
..
.
Right --and wrong, life 'i:r meanings .- some:may' Simply. jes"t!:. . ::_ . . . --.. ·,
.
There are· ?ifferetjt_
'directions,.
nortn.,
· · east , s·outh , and . west - ··'
.. - ···
Weird and' various ·opinions,.
s·ome· a'ccUrs·t.,
some b~est -· . .
.-_ .....
,·
There's ·the troubled
conscience,
if' not
'. . serene
. .. ; ' .. , . .., --/..
.
, . at rest·. , ,'..
·.-. ...
Th:e<ov:er;:.:soul 's pur·e· freedo.tn -:-.or th~
. buroened . and 'oppressed.
~ / .
poison· ·spread
There is menticidal
. potently
enmass; .
. .·
There 1,s' humilitf
and innocence,
and
.. C:t'Ue'l colossal'
brass. ,
.
There•s-·the·
resolute
and ;·dissolute. in
woman and in man - ..
Who is anybody· 1 s ceris urer. of:, whom do
· the b?st they can·
.
.
In··the light
over-coining?
Who da:re _guess how mu'ch oppressed
~?
Who is· nobl'er of the specie than who . do, their ·honest best? ·
There are different
·
. digest·,

.

.

.

_,

'
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.

'_.

of

-Paul
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Sf.)lFtlTUA'L
UND.ERSTANDINO
(Part

two)
By

Vi~ginia

Seamonds

to. make our whole
Ever striving
existence
one long as.piration,·a:nd
when
at last,
have the fneffabledeparting
satisfac·tior1
of knowing that we have
done ·our work ·well, fought a good fight,·
and·· left the world a 11 ttle- - bit b~tter
for having passed through it~
· ·There .is a question·
whether the
of human nature is such that
diversity
- to so act.that
the
it is impossible
action may be a universal
rule.
There
is· also the realization
that we cannot
of our
create
the world as the theatre
consisting
activity,
with
the .world
only of·our ·self, thought and feeling.
There ·is .. a· much larger relationship.
Our habits;
opinions
and ideas influEv.en,.
ence ·our actions and reactions.
if we never put them into ·wordsthey
are·ourphilosophy.
-Consequently
we'
want · to make up our minds- whether we
or a life to
consider only this- life
come; we wish. to.discover
whether. we.
are free · agents
.or · whether
moulding·
on¢se1f ·as we f_eel we should do is only
an illusion.
We want to·knowwhether
life has any meaning or if the individ:...
ual should strive
to give it one.
This
reasoning
helps us t0 decide whether
-1-

this world we live in is the only one
we have to reckon with or wnether we
must look upon it as no more than a
place of trial which is to prepare us
for a life
to come.
Yet the more we
learn the more conscious we become of
our ignorance.
The study of metaphysics and occultism never lets you down. You never
come to the end of it.
It is as varied
as the s_oul of man.
It has greatness,
for it deals with n9thing less than the
whole of knowledge.
It treats of the
universe,
of God and immortality,
of
the properties
of human reason and the
end and purpose of life,
of the power
and limitations
of man;and if it cannot
answer the questions that assail you on
your Journey through this dark and mysterious world it persuades you to support your ignorance
with good.humor.
and· inculcates
It teaches resignation
courage.
It appeals to the imagination
as well as to the intelligence.
Civilization
depends primarily
upon the quality
of man, which is his
social quality - his capacity
for living and working adequately with other
men, adjusting
his mind to their~ maintaining
certain
fa i th and unbroken
loyalty,
despising cruelty and ensuing
Justice.
In service to others individuality
has its finest flowering •. "I-f
you love and serve
men," said Ralph
Waldo Emerson in one of the noblest of
his utterances,
"you can never by any
hiding or stratagem escape the remuner-2-
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a tion."
Here is a faith
by which every
American
should
live,
and the more
fully
he lives for it the less
chance
there will
be that
he should die for
it.
That rare
and
indestructible
something in American tradition
is
our
only hope of the future.
And the economic freedom we enjoy guarantees
that
no other freedom can-be withheld.
Economic freedom is the very life-blood
of
social justice,
and morality and social
justice
are one and indivisible.
Our
America is no longer "a great ship un. Selfdermanned and poorly equipped."
reliance
and personal
responsibility
instead of breeding defects and self:tshness has built character
unquenchable,
faith and abiding hope which refuses
~o
allow material
brilliance
to obscure
all else.
Here we comprehend the miracles of cooperation.
be the medium
May our country
through
which spiritual
understanding
will evenutally
lift a world treaty
to
a new and inviolable
estate,
and become
the foundation
for that world organization which for all time, shall make for
peace on earth and good will among men.
+++++++
"The Interpretation
of Revelations 11
at
by Dr. M. Doreal,
is now available
a
spiritual
$5.00 per copy.
This
is
and occult interpretation.
+++++
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THE
OF

IMAGE
GOD

.: ,-,·:o Lordl that e-eest, from yon starry
height, __
Centred in one th.e- future and the
-• past,
Fashioned
in thine own image., see how
fast·.
_
The world obs cures in me what· one _e was _· bright!·
. _.
.
EtGrnal· .Sun! -the warmth which thou
_ hast given,_·
To cheer J_ife 1.s flowery April·, fast
... aeca,.ys;
.
Yet,. in the_hoary winter of my
days,
.
..
Forever green sl'lall·be
my trust
in
. Heaven.
Celestial
King! O let thy presence
pass
Before my ·sp1r1 t, and an image

- fair-

Shall_ ·meet that_ look of mercy from
-. on hlgh.,
As tl)e_reflected
image in a
; glas~
.
Doth meet the_ look. of him wno seeks
it there,
And owes its being to the ga-zer's

eyes.
-Longfellow.

***

ASAl'JA BREATH A1'1D
N\ANTRAM
DR. M. DORE t,L
A book of the
technique
of Yo g a,
adopted · for the western Mind, and body.
This is techni 1ue only - no unnecessary
teachings
are
given.
It also contains
the secret
Hindu Rejuvenation
sy st e m.

Price ..........

$3.00

BI<o-r
1-JE~l-JOOD
EJ\\BLE1\\
THE BROTHERHOOD
PINwas designed by
Doreal for members of the Church or College.
The double triangle,
circle
and
Crux Ansata or looped cross,
is of gold
on a field .Jc,f blue. When worn by a member of the Brotherhood
who is conscious
of the desire
for Spiritual
growth and
attainment,
it forms an actual protective
power.
Safety pin type
with lock for
women, and stud with screw-on button for
men. Illustrated
on cover -approximates
the size of a dime.
Price

. • • $10. 00
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